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Thirteen Seniors Named 
Members of Who's Who 
Anonymous Committee Picks 
Outstanding Men for Honor 
Thirteen members of the senior class are among those out-
standing students throughout the country who have been named to 
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Col-
leges. 
The men, who were chosen by an anonymous faculty and stu-
dent committee, are: John T. Berseth, Bernard J. Bogoslofski, 
Gordon H. Clem, Umberto DelMastro, Patterson Keller, William G. 
Lauffer, Stanley P. Miller, Robert C. 
Osborne, Arthur H. Tildesley, William 
L. Whitelaw, Joseph B. Wollenberger, 
Charles J. Wrinn, and Raymond C. 
Parrott. 
Each student elected receives the 
benefits of the Who's Who Placement 
service, and has his name and person-
al record printed in the organization's 
publication for the year. 
Activities Cited 
Atheneum Society 
Meets U. of Vermont 
The Atheneum Society will engage 
in its second intercollegiate debate 
tournament of the year Friday and 
Saturday, November 21 and 22, when 
four of its members and Mr. John 
Dando, the debate coach, travel to the 
Berseth, a member of Tau Alpha, University of Vermont. 
is Editor of both the Tripod and the The two teams will be involved in 
Ivy, and a member of the Medusa five rounds of debating (two on Fri-
Bogoslofski is a letterman on the day evening and three on Saturday), 
football team, and Cadet Commande1 all to be held on the National Debate 
of the Air Force ROTC unit. Gordon Topic: "Resolved, that the Congress 
Clem, a member of Delta Phi, is the of the United States Should Enact a 
past President of the Glee Club, a Compulsory Fair Employment Prac-
former Holland Scholar for his class, tices Law." Comprising the teams 
Secretary of the Senate, and was for- will be Ed Jager and Mario Cardwell, 
merly a member of the Tripod staff. affirmative, and Ellerd Hulbert and 
DelMastro, a resident of Hartford, Bob Handy, negative. The first in-
is a member of the Medusa, a mem- tercollegiate debate tournament of the 
ber of the Brownell Club, Captain of year in which the Society participated 
the football team, President of the was held October 25 at the University 
Senior Class, and a member of the of Connecticut. 
baseball team. Pat Keller, who is On November 13, three men, Allyn 
President of Alpha Delta Phi and the Martin, Bruce Fox, and Keith Black, 
Jesters, is also a member of the Soph- were awarded a two-one decision over 
omore Dining Club and the Medusa. New Haven State Teachers at the New 
Bill Lauffer, played both varsity foot- Britain Y.M.C.A. on the topic: "Re-
ball and baseball, is a member of the solved, that It Is In the Interest of 
Senate, the Sophomore Dining Club, Democracy to Ban the Communist 
and the Medusa, and at present he Party." Trinity upheld the affirma-
is president of the Sigma Nu fratern- tive. 
ity. In addition to its intercollegiate ac-
Formerly president of his class, tivities, the Atheneum Society has 
Stan Miller, is a member of the Alpha been holding weekly intra-club de-
Chi Rho, the Senate, the IFC, the bates. Last night four novices in the 
Sophomore Dining Club, and the Me- Society, George Kramer, Francois 
dusa. Bob Osborne, also a member of Hyde, Jerry Heidrich, and Bob Dia-
Alpha Chi Rho, is now Station Mana- mond, met in Elton Lounge. 
ger of WRTC. 
Freshmen and 
Fraternities 
!See Editorial, Page 21 
Hughes to Aid 
In Selection of 
Fund 
Men 
The Danforth Foundation of St. 
Louis, Missouri, invites applications 
for the second series (1953) of Gradu-
ate Fellowships for college seniors 
and recent graduates who are pre-
paring themselves for a career of 
college teaching, and are planning to 
enter graduate school in September, 
1953, for their first year of graduate 
study. The Foundation welcomes ap-
plicants from the fields of Natural 
Sciences, Social Sciences, Humanities 
and other fields of specialization to 
be found in the undergraduate col-
lege. 
Dean Hughes has been named as 
the Liaison Officer to work with the 
Danforth Foundation on the selection 
of candidates. These appointments 
are primarily "a relationship of en-
couragement," carrying a promise of 
financial aid within prescribed condi-
tions as there may be need. Students 
with or without financial need are in-
vited to apply. All Danforth Fellows 
will participate in the annual Dan-
forth Foundation Conference on 
Teaching, to be held at Camp Mini-
wanca in Michigan next September. 
The qualifications of the candidate 
as listed in the announcement from 
the Foundation are: 
Evidence of superior intellectual 
ability in college record. 
Good record of health and emotion-
al stability. 
Outgoing personality and the con-
cern for people, essential for suc-
cessful teaching. 
Choice of vocation of teaching as 
form of Christian Service. 
Deep religious convictions and 
growing religious perspectives. (The 
Foundation is looking for candidates 
who are seriously examining their 
own religious life, and are seeking a 
maturing faith and a social out-
reach.) 
Tildesley, a member of Psi Up~il-
on is President of the lnterfraterruty f h 
co'uncil, a member of the Sophomore They Flock From All Areas 0 t e 
Dining Club, the Senate, and the Me-
dusa. Bill Whitelaw is former feature World to Attend Classes Here editor of the T ripod, a member of the 
(Continued on page 6) By Sandy Dwight 
Trinity students come lit rally from far and wide to attend school 
here in Hartford. Although the majority of students come from homes 
Edgar Hillier to Give within a radius of two hundred miles, there are many notable exceptions. 
Connecticut, New York, New J ersey, Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts, 
Organ Recital Tomorrow . that order provide Trinity with the greatest bulk of students but after 
Folk tunes, Bach fugues and con- ~at we can s'end lines of travel from Hartford to Tokyo, the Philippines, the 
certos, eighteenth century music, and Canal Zone the Republic of Panama, Puerto Rico, Honolulu, and the Ba-
pieces by Dupre and Langlais will be hamas not 'to mention states throughout the Mid-West, the Far West, and 
featured as Edgar Hilliar, organist of the S~uth . Twenty-two States and seven foreign countries are represented 
St. Mark's Church, Mt. Kisco, N. Y here at Trinity. 
plays a free public organ recital at Connecticut leads with a grand total of 367 students or rough~y one-
the College Chapel tomorrow at 8:15 third of the entire student body. Connecticut cities and towns ou_ts1de the 
G te H tf d area account for 171 students. West Hartford 1s second p.m. rea r ar or . 
Born in New London, Mr. Hilliar with 97 students and Hartford itself sends 94 students. East Hartford IS 
has studied with G. Huntington Byles definitely in the minority with only 5 students. 
and E. Power Biggs. While in the New York is the second most represented state wit~ 129Nstudyentsk fCr?tym 
Army he appeared as first recitalist y k ·t· and towns exclusive of New York C1ty. ew or 1 New or c1 1es , . 
on the new organ of historic Bruton . If . 1 d'ng Brooklyn Jays claim to 33 students. ew Jersey IS fourth 1tse , me u 1 · d Ph'l d I h' d Parish Church, Williamsburg, Va. He with 86. Pennsylvania has a heavy concentratiOn aroun 1 a e P 1a, ~n 
was distinguished at the age of twen- has sent 82 men to the college this year. Massachusettds. hasTa~s~tmore t an 
ty-two by his appointment as organ- . d t 'th 69 Joyal constituents currently atten mg rm1 Y· done 1ts u y, WI 
ist of the Church of Saint Mary the t we now leap out to the Middle West to IJlinois from 
V. 1 t Strange o say . d d d 1rgin, New York City. On his as 45 1 al "IIl'ru'" have sallied forth to seek out the1r a vance e uca-. M whence oy 1 · · h 16 Oh' 'th 15 VIsit to Hartford, critics said r. . d din der we then have Mmnesota wit , 10 WI , 
H. I k twn In escen g or . h 12 W h' gt 1! iar "made familiar music spea · d 'th 13 Michigan and Rhode Island both Wit , as m on, 'th 1 t Marylan WI , 
WI unwonted beauty . . . a reve a ory (Continued on page 6) 
interpretation." 
Phi Beta Kappa Elects 
Six Men to Membership 
Mid-Term Grades Available 
Now at Admissions Office 
The Dean's Office announced Mon-
day that students may receive notice 
Berdick, Brennan, Lange 
Clem, Washington, Rotondo 
Selected by Beta Chapter 
Professor Blanchard W. Means has 
of their mid-term grades. announced that six seniors were elect-
All Freshman grades arc available ed to the national honorary society 
d of Phi Beta Kappa at a meeting of at the Admissions Office, and shoul the Beta of Connecticut chapter held 
be obtained prior to Thanksgiving last Thursday, November 13. 
vacation. The members-elect are Marland L. 
Upperclassmen who are doing un- Berdick, Lawrence T. Brennan, Gar-
satisfactory work in any course may don H. Clem, Warren A. Lange, 
Claude P. Rotondo, and Allyn J. 
pick up their grades by contacting Washington. 
their faculty advisor. Honor, Probity, Learning 
Senate Defea ts Plan 
For Election Change 
After s vera! weeks of discussion 
th propos d new class officer I ction 
The Chapter stipulates that persons 
elected to membership in the Beta 
of Connecticut shall be men of honor, 
probity, and learning. In order to be 
eligible for election at the end of 
their junior year, students must have 
an average of eighty-nine percent. 
Seniors eligible for election at mid-
years are required to have an aver-
system was defeated at Monday's Sen- age of eighty-six. 
ate meeting. Marland Berdick, a history major, 
The plan, originally proposed by who has been awarded the Holland 
Stan Miller, was a combination of the Scholarship for this year, is now 
two systems which were used most President of Alpha Chi Rho. A mem-
ber of the Senior Jesters, he was 
recently. It involved a preliminary head cheerleader last year and has 
el ction to be d cided on the basis of been on the staff of WRTC, on the 
the 3-2-1 point system which was debating team, and on the freshman 
used last year. The final election rootball team. Larry Brennan, who 
is majoring in both physics and 
would pair the two highest men Iron mathematics, is also a member of Al-
the primary in the race for class pha Chi Rho. A member of Sigma 
pr sident, with the third and fourth Pi Sigma, national physics honor 
men for vice-president, and the fifth society, since his sophomore year, 
and sixth men for scc1·etary-treasu r I ho now teaches a physics laboratory. 
The plan, in mimeographed form He belongs to the Newman Club and 
was circulated among the various has played on the squash and fresh-
groups represented by the Senate, and man soccer teams. 
after an interval of several weeks was Gordon Clem, an economics major, 
finally defeated at Monday night's was awarded the Holland Scholarship 
meeting. for his junior year. He is now Secre-
Roger Douglas, senator from Theta tary of the Senate and Treasurer of 
Xi, brought forth two new plans at Delta Phi. President of the Glee Club 
the meeting. His first plan set forth last year, he now serves as assistant 
a five-man Executive Board, elected (Continued on page 6) 
by the point system. After election, 
the board itself would name its chair-
man, who would fill the same role as 
that of the present class president. 
Douglas' second plan is ostensibly 
the same as last years, except that 
voters would be required to put down 
three names on the point system bal-
lot. The Senate decided that it would 
be wise to bring this second plan be-
fore the fraternities, to get the con-
sensus of opinion. 
There was no further discussion of 
the proposed revision of the Senate 
election system, since the major pro-
ponent of the proposed revision, Joe 
Wollenberger, senator from the Brow-
nell Club, was not present at the meet-
ing. 
Junior Prom to be Held at 
Hartford Club February 27 
This year's Junior Prom will be 
held at the Hartford Club on Febru-
ary 27, 1953, it was announced yes-
terday by the class dance committee. 
At this time, no definite plans in 
regard to the orchestra for the af-
fair have been made, however, the 
committee feels that the selection will 
be made within the next few days. 
The Committee includes: Pete Sivas-
lian, Jerry Anthony, Mike Schnee-
berg, Gordon Rese, Toby Schoyer, Rick 
Marshall, Lou Taft, Ed Palmer, Skip 
Pike, Stu Hunter, Ed Nahas, and 
Jim Leigh. The group is headed by 
class officers Dick Hirsch, Pete Car-
lough, and Jim Logan. 
Military Ball Set 
For December 12th 
The Military Ball, sponsored by 
Trinity's Air Force R. 0. T. C., is 
scheduled for December 12th. For the 
first time this weekend will be classi-
fied as a full fledged house party 
event. 
To be held at the Hartford Club, 
over three-hundred couples are ex-
pected to dance to the music of Paul 
Landerman and his Orchestra. Dur-
ing intermission time, The Pipes will 
supply entertainment with several se-
lections. 
Tickets will be held until tomorrow 
for members of the Cadet Corps and 
will then be released for sale to the 
various Fraternity, independent, and 
Freshman groups who have expressed 
a desire to attend. Cadets wishing 
tickets are advised to contact their 
class representatives as soon as pos-
sible. 
The dance is to be formal. Cadets 
will wear uniforms with black, 
square ended bow ties. No corsages 
are to be given. A prom queen will 
be chosen from pictures submitted by 
the student body. 
"This has always been one of the 
best dances of the year," says Hal 
Wynkoop, head of the dance commit-
tee, "and I certainly hope none of the 
Corps misses out by not getting their 
tickets now." Colonel Hallam and 
Major Folan have also expressed high 
hopes for a successful dance. 
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FRESHMEN AND FRATERNITIES ... 
The main objection to the proposed plan of half-year 
defened rushing seems to be that it will over-crowd 
the houses. Before we all jump blindly on the band· 
wagon and accept this argument as b ing the absolute 
truth, let us consider the facts. 
First, about 130 men from each class now belong to 
fraternities. With the present system, that giv s ach 
house about 39 men, including pledges. II a new class 
were to be pledged in the middle oi the year, each 
house would run an average of 52 men Irom February 
to June. Most of the houses could handle this number 
quite easily, but if there were some opposition to the 
number, one oi the several national fraternities now 
clamoring for r ecognition on the Trinity campus could 
join fraternity row. With eleven houses on the campus, 
for instance, the average from September to January 
would be thirty-five men per house, while the second 
semester average would be forty-seven. One must re-
member that these figures DO NOT represent the 
minimum complement for each fraternity-they are 
averages that is to say, some houses will have more 
and some will have less than the average. 
It seems that a switch to bali-year defen:ed rushing 
passed by the IFC this year to take effect next year 
would be advantageous to both the freshmen and the 
fra ternities. It will push all the houses up to peak 
operating capacity, certainly an economically desirable 
move, whereas at the present time there are four hous-
es which are having trouble because of not having 
enough members. It will give the frosh, once they are 
fairly-well adjusted to campus life, a place to hang 
their hat and call home. They will find themselves in 
congenial groups with much greater opportW1ities for 
social activity. Although Trinity professes to turn out 
the well-rounded man, the freshmen are certainly not 
given half a chance to make round the social part of 
their character. 
Another big advantage of the half-year deferment 
would be that rushing could fall in the period between 
classes in February. Although this would deprive many 
of their few days' vacation, it would seem to be a far 
better time than the one we have now. No one ever 
gets any work done-some do not even attend class-
es-during the first hectic week of school. The sopho-
mores, being pounced on by the eager fraternity men 
the minute t;hey arrive on campus, do not have very 
much time to re-adjust to the vagaries of college life. 
We again plead with you, the Tripod reader, to con-
sider changing the rushing system here. We do not 
wish for any hasty decision which we might later re-
gret. Rather we say that all of the students, including 
the frosh, should discuss this problem among them-
selves and in fraternity meetings over the next few 
weeks. Then, when all the facts are known, the houses 
can bring in their verdict. The most important thing is 
that the decision of the IFC, when it is reached should 
be the vote of the different houses unfettered by any 
outside influence. 
HE'S RIGHT/ 51-l'f, PAR. 100, SEC ll, 
SAYS Fll GHT OP'S MAY W~A'R THtM. 
"A Poem in the Making" 
By Charles Gardner 
The Robert Penn Warren lecture was a unique opportunity to hear a 
leading American author discuss the problems he faces in his writing. ~r. 
Warren gained the interest of his audience and held them spellbound while 
he told the story of evil and sadism that he is currently translating into a 
novel-length poem. 
The tal is a famous one, based on factual court records and folk-lore. 
It concerns two daemonic nephews of Thomas J efferson who, instead of 
carrying civilization to the Kentucky frontier, take with them a strain of un-
believable brutality and evil. Their inhumanity reaches a climax in the 
cold-blooded butchery of a young egro slave, guilty of no greater crime 
than brealcing a pitcher. 
Thomas Jefferson, the Protagonist 
To Mr. Warren, the significance of the tale lies in the reluctance of 
Thomas Jeiferson, who knew th story, to alter his easy hW11anistic faith 
and face realistically this unmitigated evil in his own kin. Haunted by the 
ramifications and possibilities of thisji.l;ory, Mr. Warren was faced with the 
difficult problem of how to express it in such a way as to reflect the prob-
lem of good and evil through the conflict in his principal character, Thomas 
J efferson. 
Choosing a l\Iedium 
The second part of the talk dealt with this problem. Warren dismissed 
the possibility of the novel form, with which he has already been successful 
(All The 1\ing's :\len), on the grounds that the action is not adaptable to 
more than a sort of pathological case history. He had to find a form that 
would reveal the interpretive side of the story. Adapting the story to the 
stage was his second plan, and this came closer to his aims. In the play, he 
planned lo present J efferson as a witness to the tragedy, revealing the 
conflict in himelf, the detached and disillusioned spectator. This Thomas 
Hardy device would have brought Jefferson's struggle into prominent focus, 
but Mr. Warren decided that the material was too complex for the stage. 
Ultimately, the author chose the epic poem as the most expressive form . 
In the present manuscript, Robert Penn Warren is a commentor upon the 
action, (a device which lends perspective,) and J efferson is a leading charac-
ter. 
Civilization Versus The Frontier 
At the end of the lectm·e, Mr. Warren read unrevised exerpts from 
his manuscript. He r ad poorly, as though he were testing the lines on him-
self, and was not thoroughly convinced of their effectiveness. His purpose 
was clearest, and h was most certain of his verse, when discussing the 
character of Merryweather Le"is. Unable to face the false justice of society, 
Merryweather is driven to suicide on his return from a successful mission 
to the frontier. This is a theme that Mr. Warren has explored before, and 
in treating it, his verse has a ruggedness and lucidity unblurred by classical 
allusion. 
Says 1 rryweath r, "Doom is always domestic." Later, in indicting 
Jefferson for sending him into the wilds, he says, "You had prepar d me 
te face the wilderness, but you had unprepared me ... to find the end in 
the wilderness of the hW11an heart." Here the author really hits his stride. 
ot having the entire work to judge, it is impossible to comment on the 
effectiveness of the form Mr. Warren has chosen. He is just beginning the 
laborious task of revision, and will probably make many changes before 
"Brother to Dragons" is finally released. Those who felt that they had en-
joyed an unusual experience in observing A Poem in the Making will certain-
ly look forward to the publication of the book to find Robert Penn War-
ren's ultimate solutions to the problems of this wrk. 
• • 
A Not Too Conscientious Calendar of Events of In-
terest 
Art Theater, 255 Franklin Avenue 
Ending Thursday: 
Bl Angel a reviYal of the classic German film of ue ' · · h' f l 
1930 in which Miss D1etnc . s an:ous egs first 
became important in cellulOJd. Wtth Marlene is 
Arnie! J enning. 
Beginning Friday: 
The Promoter, the Connecticut premiere of this 
new Alec Guiness movie. Glynis Jones, the wist-
ful high-diver of Encore, shares the honors. 
State Theatre, 70 Village Street 
Saturday and Sunday: 
Tony Bennett with a large stage show, including 
Helene and Howard, Don Rice, and Ville Naves. 
Continuous shows over the weekend, last stage 
performances starting at 9:45 both nights. 
ew Parsons Theater, 1087 Main Street 
Through Saturday: 
Island Rescue, a new film of the ilk of "Tight Lit-
tle Island," the rescue involving a forlorn cow. 
English, with American sub-titles. 
Starting Sunday, for a week: 
Grand Concert, a Russian film, mostly about ari 
and ballet, with a smattering of obvious and 
easily resisted propaganda. 
Wadsworth Atheneum, 590 Main Street 
Thursday evening: 
Mr. Ridges will lecture on the Ernst Van Maydell 
collection that has been on display this month. 
Slides. 
Sunday afternoon: 
Musicians from the Hartford School of Music and 
the Hartford Symphony will play their second con-
cert of the season. Mostly chamber music. Begins 
at 3:30. 
By Charles Gardner 
Letters to the Editor 
Simone Blenge, 
Laboratory Technician, 
Will Rogers Memorial Hospital, 
Saranac Lake, . Y. 
Two French girls (my cousin and her friend) de-
sire to begin a correspondence with students majoring 
in French. I am sure that an exchange of letters 
would be profitable and entertaining in the development 
of their French and our English. 
The girls are seventeen years old and attending 
college in order to obtain their bachelor's degrees. They 
are taking English as they are majoring in foreign 
languages. 
Their names and addresses are the following: 
Mademoiselle Thcr se Baroux, 20 Pavillous Leroy, 
Ponthierry, Seine et Marne. 
Mademoiselle Therese Howsam, 18 Pavillous Leroy, 
Ponthierry, Seine et Marne. 
The young ladies would prefer to correspond with 
young men from 18 to 20 years old. Thanking you for 
the attention you may give to my request, I remain 
Sincerely yours, 
Simone Blenge. 
To the Editor of the Trinity Tripod: 
It would seem that the proposed new cut systerl 
has some rather controversial clauses. At present, as 
we all know, cuts are earned by the student. The num-
ber increases as the marks go up, while men on the 
Dean's List mert unlimited cuts. I fail to see why this 
system, one in which the incentive of the average stu-
dent for gaining more cuts and better marks exists, 
should not continue, with slight modification. 
Let us examine the new system for a momenL 
Whether to give or not to give cuts will be up to the 
individual professor. That's just fine if you are an ad-
vocate of W1limited cuts and your instructor shares 
that view. Unfortunately, there are instructors who 
scrupulously (or W1scrupulously) take cuts and tu rn 
them in. Woe to you, f ellow student, if you happen to 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Connecticut Paper Accuses College 
Of Censorship; Charges Denied 
Administration Seeks to 
Undermine Free Expression 
The Connecticut Campus, UConn 
student publication, last week charged 
the university administration with a 
campus censorship which "today 
threatens to undermine our entire sys-
tem of free expression and academic 
freedom." University President A. N. 
Jorgensen promptly denied the charge 
saying "There has been no censorship, 
there is none and there will be none. 
There has been no withholding of 
news, there is none and there will be 
none." 
News Releases Screened 
The editorial in t he November 7th 
issue of the Campus cla imed that "All 
news releas s from this university 
are carefully screened by our newlii 
coordinator to make certain that noth-
ing leaks out which in any way hurts 
the school in the eyes of the Legisla-
ture. Our administration has become 
so Legislature-conscious that it is will-
ing to sacrifice constitutional prin-
ciples for possible good will and a 
handsome fiscal budget." One of the 
examples mentioned in the altercation 
was that of the University's enroll-
ment figur s, which the paper claimed 
had been made known to the facu lty 
only, distri bu ted as "confidential." 
University News Coordinator 
Charles Niles admitted that the fig-
ures had been C'ompiled several weeks 
ago and that copies had been distrib-
uted to all deans and department 
heads for administrative reference. 
The "confidential" label indicated that 
they were for p1ivate use, he said. 
The late release of the figures last 
Monday, said iles, was due to the 
absence of President Jorgensen , and 
not held as a matter of policy but as 
a matter of cour tesy. He also em-
phasized that there were "no strings" 
on him as news coordinator. 
Out-of-State Students 
Anothe r example given more atten-
tion by the Campus was the case of 
out-of-state students at UConn. "Lalit 
year this paper published a short ar-
ticle on the number of out-of-state 
students in residence here. As a re-
sult, this year's student directory does 
not contain the home addresses of 
anyone except commuters." The num-
ber of out-of-state students at the 
University has been the subject of 
complaint of some individuals who 
reason that non-Connecticut students 
should not have the use of facilities 
supported by Connecticut tax money. 
Dr. J orgensen, on the other hand, has 
stated that high tuition rates for out-
of-state students at UConn may bring 
retaliation against Connecticut stu-
dents attending universi t ies in other 
states. 
The suggestion that photos taken by 
students be approved by Mr. Niles be-
fore selling them to outside sources 
also made the Campus indignant. Mr. 
(Continued on page 6) 
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I FC Reopens Rushing 
Talks at Meeting 
The first new subject to be brought 
up before the IFC was the matter of 
d: layed rushing. Last year the Coun-
cll tabled discussion on the subject 
and has not re-opened it. 
. The plan to cut the deferment pe-
nod from a year to a semester will be 
considered by the various houses and 
either discussed further or voted up-
on at the next Council meeting. 
The Inter-Fraternity Council deter-
mined also its annual dance location 
last Thursday evening. The site is to 
be the Tumblebrook Club, with a seat-
ing capacity of slightly over three-
hundred guests. There are two or-
chestras under consideration at the 
present time to play at the event: 
Morris Watstein and Al Jarv is. The 
latter is to be auditioned by the 
Council in the near future. 
Jazz Concert Out 
First on the agenda was the head-
ing of old business. The I.F.C. voted 
on the possibili ty of having a jazz 
concert on the Saturday afternoon fol-
lowing the R.O.T.C. Ball. This idea 
was abandoned in favor of an inter-
Glee Club Concert and a performance 
by the College Band. Consequently, 
this program will be seen in the Chem-
istry Auditorium and should supple-
ment what has been a highly success-
ful weekend in the past. 
Houses as Hosts 
Dean Clarke then asked the Coun-
cil if they would approve the pro-
posal of having the different Fratern-
ity houses participate in showing vis-
itors and prospective students around 
the campus. The representatives 
elected to adopt this plan. 
In concluding the meeting, Presi-
dent Art Tildsley announced that Joe 
Wollenberger would be master of cere-
monies at the annual College Stunt 
Night, scheduled for December lOth. 
WRTC Sponsors Record Hop 
At St. Joseph Charity Ball 
Last Saturday night WRTC pre-
sented the first of a series of new fea-
tures. Bob Osborne and Pete Wid-
mer went out to St. Joseph College 
in West Hartford and presented a 
"Record Hop." Using station equip-
ment records, they gave four hours of 
continuous music for the dancers. The 
dance, a charity affair, was well at-
tended by students from Trinity, Holy 
Cross, and other New England col-
leges. The next Record Hop will be 
Friday, December 5th at Hartford 
College with dancing from 8:30 to 
12:30. 
CIVI'S PIZZA 
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Spaghetti 
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FLICKS 
"An American in Pari ,'' winner 
of en•ral Acad<>my A wards, will be 
shown in the Ch mi try Auditod-
um thi Friday evening at 7:30. 
Delta Phi Celebrates 125th 
Anniversary Of The Fraternity 
Included on the program with 
M-G-M's technicolor musical are a 
Pete Smith specialty and a "Tom 
and Jerry" cartoon. 
Famous Historian 
Speaks Here Today 
Conyers Read, professor of history 
at the University of Pennsylvania and 
distinguished historian of the Tudor 
period, spoke on "England in the Six-
teenth Century" this morning at 
10 :30 in the Chemistry Auditorium. 
Professor Read came to Trinity un-
der the Mead Fund, which brought 
Allan evins, prof s or of History at 
Columbia, journalist, and twic Pulit-
zer Prize winner, to the Colleg last 
fal l. 
Professor Read received his bache-
lor's, master's and doctoral degrees 
from Harvard Univers ity, and also 
attended Oxford University. Dr. Read 
had taught at Princeton and the 
University of Chicago before coming 
to the University of Pennsylvania in 
1934 as Professor of English History. 
Fonner president and executive sec-
retary of the American Historical As-
sociation, Dr. Read is the author of 
Mr. Secretary Walsingham and the 
Policy of Queen Elizabeth, 1925, and 
The T udors, 1936. He has also edited 
and written many other papers on 
English histo1-y. 
Having served in the Office of Stra-
tegic Services du ring World War II, 
Professor Read is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, the Royal Historian So-
ciety of London , the American Phil-
osophical Society, and the Council on 
Foreign Relations. 
Small Colleges Join 
J o i n t I n dust ry Fund 
Twenty-eight New England college's 
have joined together to form an or-
ganization to solicit support from 
business corporations. The group will 
be known as the New England Col-
leges Fund, Incorporated. 
The charter members of the fun are 
as follows: Amherst, Bates, Boston 
College, Brown, Clark, Co lby, Con-
necticut College, Dartmouth, Emman-
uel, Fairfield, Holy Cross, Middlebury, 
Providence, Radcli ffe, Regis, St. An-
selm, Holy Cross, St. Michaels, Smith, 
Tufts, Wellesley, Wesleyan, rheaton, 
a nd Will iams. 
Under the new organization, 50 per 
cent of the endowments received from 
industry will be distributed equally to 
the member colleges, and 50 per cent 
proportionately, according to the size 
of the college as determined by the 
number of graduates ea h year. 
Fine Performance of 
Oedipus by Jesters 
By Bill Laufer 
With a pr sentation of the Sopho-
clian tragedy King Oedipus on Wed-
n<>sday night, The Trinity J st rs in-
itiat d their 1952-53 season. 
The p rformanc on the whole was 
fluent and powerful. Cast in th diffi-
cult role of Oedipus, Pat K ller was 
especially worthy of praise. He I d 
the production, and his mastery of 
vocal and facial expression heightened 
the tragic and realistic ff ct. ur ly 
this is anoth r gr at triumph on the 
Trinity stage for Keller. 
Imported tal nt in the person of 
Cheryl Abrahamson as Joca ta lent 
force to the production. A fine sense 
of stage presenc and command was 
displayed by Miss Abrahamson. Th 
portrayal of the sympathetic Creon 
by Clay Stephans and the reluctant 
Tiresias by Sam Ramsey well 
round d the tragedy. The chorus, how-
ever, cou ld have been less mechanical, 
but more spontaneous and dramalic. 
The simplicity of the construction 
of the stage-the black drapes and 
the somber altar established the aura 
of despair. The interludes o( r cord-
ed music were a novel touch that by 
no means d lracted from the atmos-
phere. 
In considering King 0 dipus it is 
necessary to k ep in mind lh con-
trast between classic Gre k drama 
and modern drama. Gr ek drama re-
volves around moralistic and religious 
purposes, and the intensity of emo-
tion is sustained over long periods oC 
time, usually the I ngth of the play; 
and the chorus is employ d to trans-
late into worldly and human t rms 
the divine and transcendental actions 
of the principa llii. 
Modem drama is not confined to 
any particular tradition, and is com-
monly punctuated with comic relief. 
Without this contrast in mind, th 
modern audience viewing the Gr ek 
classic will tend to consid r th play 
forced and over-acted. 
The J esters' venture into the Athe-
nian Classics pr ceded by one we k a 
similar large scale drift in New York 
City. Rumors have circu lated on 
campus, however, that this intellect-
ual trend of the Trinity drama group 
is distasteful. Those who possess 
such ideas are not aware of the suit-
ability of this trend to the collegiate 
stage. 
By Edward Jager 
Last Monday night, November 17, 
the undergraduate body of Delta Ph.i 
brothers at 70 Vernon Street played 
host to a large group of their alumni 
members at a dinner to celebrate the 
125th year ince th founding of their 
Fratemity. The Hartford dinner was 
one of ight given in the East and 
sections of the mid-west which vari-
ous Delts could attend. In most cases, 
<>ach dinn ,. was followed by a regular 
me ting of the fraternity. At Sigma, 
the T1inity Chapter, the evening was 
climaxed with song and beer. 
Founded at nion 
Delta Phi was founded in North 
Hall on the Union College campus in 
chenectady, ew York on Novem-
ber 17, 1 27. Its original concepts 
wer similar to those of Phi Beta 
Kappa: "Friendship, morality and lit-
rature." Being the third social fra-
ternity founded in the United States, 
Delta Phi was preceded only by Kap-
pa Alpha and Sigma Phi, founded in 
1825 and 1827, respectively at Union. 
In 1833, when the faculty and ad-
ministration at Union put a ban on 
fraterniti es and societies, all but Del-
ta Phi members took off their badges 
and, ostensibly at I ast, ceased to 
xist. On Delt, J ohn J ay, fought his 
way to a h aring before Dr. Eliphalet 
ott, President of nion, a nd argued 
so convincingly for frat rn.ities tilat 
the Presid nt changed his mind and 
allow d th groups, "s cr t" or not, to 
continur their existence. 
22 ollcge Chapters 
Down through th y ars, Delta Phi 
has stablished tw nty-two college 
chapters. The several chapters that 
have discontinu d their existence have 
done so fo1· various reasons such as 
the Civi l War which wiped out the 
Chapter at the Univ rsity of North 
m·olina. Since D Ita Phi is a rela-
tively small fraternity both in num-
ber of chapters and m mb rship, and 
sine , with only several exceptions, 
the chapt rs ar within easy reach of 
one anoth r, the national group is ex-
trem ly homogeneous. 
ln 1917 the I.K.A. Society at Trin-
ity was chartered as a Chapter of 
D Ita Phi. The I.K.A. Soci ty was 
founded in 1829 when Trinity was still 
Washington College. At present it is 
th old st local frat rnity still in ex-
ist nc in the nited States. 
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Gridders End Campaign With 6 Wins In 8 Tries; 
Del Mastro, Thomas Paced Scorers, Defense Str.ong 
Sticka ''Best Prospect Since Billy 
Goralski"; Scoret/10 TDs For Frosh 
By Paul C. Moock, Jr. 
On the victorious freshman football 
team coach d by Fr d Booth, Trinity 
has found a potential replacement for 
the very capable Umberto DelMastro. 
Next year, without a doubt, you'll find 
in the backfield quartet of Dan Jes-
see's T-formalion, a foot.ball standout 
in the person of Charlie Sticka. 
Chose Trinity 
After four years at atick High 
School and a post.-g1·aduat.e year at. 
Trinit.y-Pawling, St.icka chose Trinit.y 
from the many coli g s bidding for 
hi s out·t.anding athlet.ic talents. It 
has been said that he is th b st. pros-
p ct that. has com to Trinit.y foot.ball 
since th ntrance of Bill Goralski in 
1947. 
A Dash-man in Track 
While at atick High School, Char-
lie part.icipatcd in four varsity sports. 
lie was a star in foot.ball, played on 
the ba k tball team, played shortstop 
on t.he varsity baseball team, and 
doubl d up in the sp1·ing as a dash-
man and shotputler on the track team. 
A boy of harli e's siz being able to 
run a 100-yard dash is something that 
one do sn't sec every day. 
Tallied Ten Times 
During t.h very short s ason allot-
t d for freshman football at. Trinit.y 
Charlie managed t.o amass an amaz-
ing t.ot.al of t.en touchdowns while I ad-
ing the frosh to four wins in their 
four-gam e sch dul . 
Frosh Gridders, 
By Sticka Win 
By Ralph Beren 
Led 
Four 
In a season highlighted by t.he bril-
liant plunging of Fullback Charlie 
Sticka, the Trinit.y freshman gt-idders 
rolled to their first undefeated season 
since 1948. 
Scor d Ten TD's 
St.icka, who hails from Natick, 
Mass., t.alli d ten touchdowns during 
t.hc campaign. His greatest. perform-
ance was achieved against the Wesley-
an yearlings: While holding the Card-
inals scoreless, the Hilltoppers scor d 
five times, four of the six-pointers be-
ing credit d to Sticka.. 
Alexander Runs wr" 
Other standouts in t.he backfield 
w r Bob AI xand r, Fred t. J ean, 
J ny Maher, and J ack Evans. Quar-
t. rback Alexander ran th t am beau-
tifully from the "T," and managed 
to call the right play many tim s. St. 
Jean, the litt.lc Danbury, onn. scat-
back, played well, d spite injuries, a ll 
through the season. Alt.ernating on 
offense and d fcnsc, J eny Maher and 
Jack Evans bor the brunt at right 
half. 
Li ne Play Outstandi ng 
The line play was surpr1smg to 
many. The frosh forward wall out-
charg d the opposition in a ll the con-
tests. 
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Here 's beer that holds its fine flavor 
even when served ice-cold. 
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Best refresher a ny season . . . the 
quenching flavor of cold beer! 
Ballantine B eer is deep-brewed for flavor. 
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brews for fl avor . . . the fine, full flavor 
that chill can't kill! 
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AXP Captures Intramural I Logan Sharp Against Cards 
Crowns in Tennis, Football By Ted Oxholm eran Hal Wynkoop more than filled 
Last week Alpha Chi Rho captured 
intramural championships in both 
touch football and tennis. The foot-
ball play-off was won over Psi Upsilon 
last Thm·sday by a score of 6-0 with 
Pete Sivaslian scoring the single 
touchdown on a pass from Kut·t Bren-
ner. 
In the tennis finals played the fol-
lowing day, Tom Tucker and Ed Win-
ncr defeated Delta Psi's team of 
Doug MacArthur and Charlie Bowen 
in doubles, 6-2 and 6-4. In singles, 
Sandy Burbank defeated Bill Nixon 
6-3 and 6-3; the remaining singles set, 
played by Sandy Dwight and Nat 
Re d, was not com pleted due to dark-
ness. 
Working with the smallest (numeri-
cally) squad he has ever coached, Dan 
Jessee once again gave Trinity an-
other remarkably successful footbaJI 
season. But as Coast Guard mentor 
els itchman confessed after his 
team was given a 20 to 0 shellacking; 
"I have 56 men on my squad, but I 
guess it's tl1le, only eleven men can 
be on the field at once." 
Del lastro Led Club 
The Bantams were a running ball 
club throughout the majority of the 
contests, Hum Del Mastro, Mike 
Thomas, and tiny Gene Binda did most 
of the ball carrying, but when substi-
tutes were needed, Tom Hill and vet-
HILLTOPPER COACHING STAFF 
The coaching staff which led Trini ty's football team to its successful 
1952 season. Left to ri ght: Karl Kurth, scout; Dan J essee, head coach ; Art 
Christ, line coach; Fred Booth, freshman mentor. 
All-weqther 
chill tCinge 
Surveys show that 
people like thei r beer 
cold - from 35° to 42° 
- all year round. · 
Ballantine Beer is deep-
brewed to hold its flavor 
at whatever tempera-
ture you like best. 
the shoes of the men they replaced. 
Against Coast Guard, Tufts, and We . 
Jeyan when the running attack wa 
slowed down, it was Jim Logan and 
his two aerial receivers Bernie Bogos-
lofski and AI Smith who took up the 
slack. All in all it was a well-
rounded backfield and despite two los-
ses, they never stopped pu hing. 
Defense Play Excellent 
On the line of defense a number of 
hard-fighting H ill topp rs who were 
seldom mentioned in the headlines, but 
they were the players really doing 
the hardest and toughest jobs. Among 
the brightest stars were Bill Crenson, 
called by hi s coaches "the best line-
backer in the East," Roger St. Pierre, 
perhaps the most alert man on the 
gridiron in the way he recovered so 
many fumbl es, and Don J ohnston, 
magnificent defensive half-back, who 
also tallied the winning touchdown 
again t Amherst. Another valuable 
defenseman, Frank Lentz, increased 
his worth to the team wi th hi s extra-
point conversi ons abili t ies, particular-
ly against Middlebury and Amherst. 
Thomas, Del Mast ro Hot 
Fi rst off, the J ess emen journeyed 
to Carlisle, Pa. a nd racked up win 
o. 1 over a strong Dickinson eleYen. 
Mike Thomas hi t pay dirt twice in 
this one, but Bogoslofski sparked the 
second drive by blocking an all- im-
portant ki ck. Del Mastro scored one, 
too, as Trinity rolled up 21 points while 
holding the Red Devi ls scoreless. Re-
turning to open Trin's 75th home sea-
son, Del Mastro and Hal Wynkoop 
had a fi eld day, each scoring twelve 
points, and Hobart's Statesmen were 
put to rout 34 to 0. The following 
Saturday a rejuvenated team hopped 
on the field at the second half, trail-
ing Tufts 12 to 0. Gene Binda proved 
that speed means more than size as 
(Continued on page 5) 
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Booters End Season; 5-1-2 Mark 
Is Best Ever; Made 28 Goals 
Lose Only Humphries_ for '53 Campaign F-o-ot-ba_ll _____ _ 
Comments 
Last Friday the soccer team com- 1mprove from this seasoning 
leted the finest season in its brief expected to be much sharpe; 
~istory, as they ended up the season scoring column than the 28 




Three Toughies Together The defense held their opposition 
The hooters' 5-1-2 mark may seem to but five goals during the entire 
a bit poor when it can be remembered sea~on, and that mark will be hard 
that the team possessed an unscored to Improve upon. 
upon 5-0 record going. into . the last -----
three games. However, 111 splte of the Racquetmen Hold 
poor scheduling that put the three 
toughest games, Amherst, Yale, and ln.·t·lal Dr.llls 
Wesleyan, in the same week, the 
squad still came out with an impress-
ive record. 
Five Straight Shut-outs 
The first three opponents the Dath-
men faced, Worcester Tech, M.I.T., 
and Tufts, fell rather easily and by 
the same score: 4-0. The Massachu-
setts tussle proved tough, but the 
hooters won by a 2-0 margin, the final 
tally coming in the last few seconds. 
The Bantams then romped over Clark, 
10-0, and Yale, Amherst, and Wes-
leyan remained to be faced, all within 
nine days. 
Nosed By Yale 
At Yale the hooters were nosed out 
despite gaining an early lead on 
George Lunt's goal, and bowed, 2-1. 
Then, battered and t ired, the squad 
was leading Amherst 2-0 in the final 
period but was forced to settle for a 
tie when the J effs took fire and booted 
in two fast tallies. Last Friday, in 
the final game of the season, the Dath-
men took the field against Wesleyan. 
After trailing 1-0, the Bantams tied 
up the contest on Lunt's goal, and 
that was the way the game ended, 1-1. 
Humphries Only Grad 
This last season Trinity put on the 
field the most powerful club it has 
ever had, and will field practically the 
same team next season. The only 
senior on the entire squad is Rom 
Humphries, and the loss of his play-
ing skill is expected to be compen-
sated for by the help of a year's ex-
perience for the rest of the club. 
The Bantam forward wall should 
By Joe Kozlin 
Now that cold weather has begun 
to creep up, the top floor of the Trin-
ity field house has started to echo the 
volleys of the practicing of the 1952-
53 Hilltopper squash squad. On De-
cember 13th these echoes will be an-
swered, as the varsity and frosh front 
nine inaugurate their racquet cam-
paigns. 
Face Powerful Opponents 
Coach Dan Jessee reports that the 
varsity, as they have in the past, will 
face some of the best squashers in 
the world, includinging such powers 
as Harvard, Navy, and Army. Other 
rough competitors will be M.I.T., Wes-
leyan, Williams, and Amherst. 
Varsity Balanced 
This season the varsity is better 
balanced than the teams of the pre-
vious years. In the past the Bantam 
lineup has shown one or two "crack" 
players at the top of the ladder, with 
a sharp division in ability from the 
fourth or fifth on down. The present 
ranking of players, as it stood at the 
beginning of the season, drops Scotty 
Stewart into the "number-one" slot, 
followed by Dave Hewson, Don Read, 
Mike Morphey, Stu Hunter, Charley 
Minot, Wade Close, Beau Fuger, and 
Nat Reed, the last three being stand-
outs from the frosh team of a year 
ago. Five others who will be fight-
ing for one of the starting berths 
are: Tom Ullman, Bill Mylchreest, 
Dick McCrea, Jim Foley, and Phil 
Ives. 
(Continued from page 4) 
he ran wild with the pigskin, and in 
the same third quarter Jim Logan hit 
both AI Smith and Bogoslofski with 
TD passes, as Trin went on to ·win by 
20 to 14. 
Hill Ran Wild 
The trip to Colby was almost iden-
tical with the same journey made two 
years ago, as the White Mules counted 
twice in the last period to win 13 to 
6. This scoring famine ended at 
Middlebury a week later as Tom Hill 
led the Hilltoppers to a 41-14 triumph. 
Tom played a sensational game scor-
ing three times, but Mike Thomas was 
right behind him with a pair of touch-
downs. 
Amherst et Back 
Returning to Trinity field, the Ban-
tams proved to be more than a match 
for Coast Guard, and shut out the 
Cadets 20 to 0. Scoring honors were 
shared by Del Mastro, Bogoslofski, 
and Thomas but the big difference 
was the Bantams' defensive lineup. St. 
Pierre, Lentz, Crenson, and Wills were 
the big guns as the Cadets suffered 
their first whitewash in two years. 
Trin's victory over the Lord J effs 
highlighted the Homecoming Week-
end in the "game of the year." The 
scoreless tie continued for three pe-
riods, finally in quarter No. 4, Don 
Johnston returned a J eff punt all the 
way, 86 yards, to the end zone for the 
only score of the day. 
Logan Excelled at Wes 
Anyone who went to Middletown 
last week saw two evenly matched 
teams fight it out to the bitter end. 
Neither Wesleyan or Trinity gained a 
first down until the half was about 
over. The spectacle of the first half 
was Captain Del Mastro's punting. 
The third quarter was Wesleyan's, 
and before it ended John Brigham had 
hii pay dirt, while mate Binswanger 
converted. Fighting hard and game-
ly to overcome this 7-0 deficit, the 
Bantams, behind Jim Logan's aerials, 
finally scored, with Thomas going over 
the line. 
By Bill Dobrovir 
Trinity's football eason has finally ended, with the Bantams' traditional 
loss to Wesleyan capping an othenvise generally successful season, and we 
can now turn our sportswise literary endeavors to other fields. But a last 
word is in order. 
The Wes contest, as those who saw it know, was certainly an inter-
esting one, spectatorwise. This reporter has seldom seen a more exciting 
one, nor on in which that elusive quality known as spirit was more in evi-
dence. Both clubs evinced a willingness to get in there and scrap for the 
glory of old Wes and Trin that made the battle more enjoyable for the view-
ers. The heartbreaker from the Trinity rooter's standpoint, of course, was 
the blocking of the extra point try after the Bantam's fourth period TD. 
Two Cardinal linem n broke through the cent r of the Hilltopper's forward 
wall and rusned Frank Lentz, whose boot went off to the right. It just 
happened to be a bad break that happen d to come at the most inopportune 
moment from Trinity's point of view. The team has certainly had its share 
of good luck, and was about du for a turn. But why, 0 gods, did it have 
to turn then? ouldn't lady luck have held off just thirty s conds? 
Another point of note in the late grid contest was the number of for-
ward passes intercepted. Wesleyan grabbed three of Jim Logan's twenty-
one tosses, and the Bantams managed to snare two of the three attempted 
Cardinal aerials. Logan compl ted eleven heaves for his best aerial per-
formance of the season, and his tosses certainly helped to keep Trinity in 
the game. For our money, however, (which, as it happens, now belongs to a 
couple of Wesleyans) the outstanding game on the Bantam side was turned 
in by Don Johnston, defensive halfback. Johnston snared both intercepted 
Wesleyan aerials, and ran back the Cardinal punts magnificently. 
There were a few amusing sidelights during the game, that helped to 
relieve the tension created by the hard-fought duel. In the second half, some-
one let loose the dogs of war, so to speak, as several canines gambolled· on 
the Wesleyan ten-yard marker for some minutes, finally being shooed off 
the scene of battle by the officials. Rain fell for a few minutes in the third 
period, which cooled off some of the rabid Wes rooters, and it was then that 
we felt thankful for the roof over the press box. 
• • • • • 
We have heard mutteriugs emanating from the vicinity of the Physical 
Ed department concerning the appropriation by the Jesters of space in Alum-
ni Hall which by rights should be reserv d for the groans and gru nts of 
freshman commandos (less w II known as gymnasts) . We cannot help bu t 
admit that sometimes one can hardly tell the difference between the grunts 
of the Thespians and the groans of Fr d Booth's poor victims, but, all in 
all, we think the horse-and-bar boys are grateful for this littl e respite. .. .. .. .. • 
Now the sports of Autumn have be n laid to a well des rved rest for 
another year, and, looking back on the records of Trinity's fall teams, we 
believe that pointing 'vith pride is in order. The soccer, varsity football, and 
frosh football squads were eminently successful (the details of which suc-
cess appear elsewhere in these pages) and we should like to say "Hats Off!" 
to the coaches and athl tes responsible for this fine record. 
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7:00 Early bird News 
7:06 Sunrise Serenade 
7:56 News 
:00 The Music Shop-Part l 
d: 65 News 
9:00 '!'he Music Shop-Part 11 
9:80 620 Club-Morning Edition 
10:15 SIGN OFF FOR MORNING 
P.M. 
3,00 Musical Moods 
3:65 NeWll 
4:00 Requestfully Yours 
5: 00 The Record Room 
5:46 News Roundup 
6'00 Evening Stars 
6: 30 Patterns in Music 
5,55 News 
7:00 Supper Club 
7 :80 620 Club-Evcnina- Edition 
8:80 Mon. Rnlph Flnnagnn Show 
'rues.-Two Bent 'rime 
Wed.-ShowUme 
Thurs.· Ray Anthony Show 
Fri. Serenade In Blue 
8:45 Friday only-Three Suna Show 
9:00 Symphony Hall 
9: G5 N<•wa 
10:00 Mon.-Thurs.- The Mogle of Mualc 
Fri. Friday Night Dancing Party 
(till 12) 
10:65 Mon.-Thurs. Ncwa 
11:00 Mon-Thura.-Nighthent 
12:00 News 
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620 Club- Morn ing Edition 




I: 00 Your Saturday Ballroom 
2:55 News 
:1:00 Your Saturday Ballroom. Cont. 
3:65 News 
4:00 RPQU<·stCully Yours 
5,00 The Record Room 
5:55 Nt•ws 
6:00 Music nt Six 
6:30 Putt<•rns in Music 
6:65 News 
7:00 The Tops in Pops 









Arternoon or Mu•ic (till Gl 
Music for Romnncc 
~~b~;!;'";:j American Music (Till 12) 
Nightcap News 
Sign orr 
Phi Beta Kappa Elections 
(Continued from page 1) 
to the director. He has belonged to 
the Chapel Choir since he was a 
freshman, and is also an active mem-
ber of the Carilloneur Society. War-
You are always welcome at 
The Hubert Drug Co. 
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS 
213 ZION STREET 
PROFESSIONAL BARBER SHOP 
Seven Chairs - Manicure 
Paul Marion, Proprietor 
Tel. 6-3795 59 High St. 
Just Arrived 
1 00'/'0 Virgin Wool 
MUFFLERS 
Trinity and Fraternity Colors 
$6.00 for a Six Foot Scarf 
other colors made to order 
$1.00 per foot 
Lampu:J Shop 
Corner of Broad and Vernon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
COLLEGE RADIO AND TV 
Small Appliances 
Auto & Home Radios Repaired 
Tel. 6-4788 
114 New Britain Ave. 
DAILY'S 
TYPEWRITER CO. 
All Makes of Typewriters 
Reasonable Rental Rates 
214 Asylum St. Tel. 7-3000 
HEARTHSTONE 
RESTAURANT 
Select your own steak 
See it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
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tor. Allyn Washington is majoring (Continued from page 3) Perhaps a compromise would be ••n. 
h · H · Senate. "" in physics UJld mat cmatJrs. e IS iles explained that the purpose of Ray Parott, a member of Alpha sible at. Trinity, along this line, With 
now President of Sigma Pi Sigma and the sugg stion was to check the sell- Delta Phi, is President of the Senate, a certam allotment of cuts, increas. 
a member of the Brownell Club. ing for profit of "controversial" pic- and the Medusa. He is a member of ing from Freshman to Senior Year. 
Phi Beta Kappa was founded at tures that might be detrimental to the swimming team, the Sophomore Professors who fear a decline in 
William and Mary College in 1776. the university's reputation or cause Dining Club, the J esters, and form- attendance under such a systelll 
The Trinity Chapter, known as Con- undesirable publicity. The only so- erly was president of his class. should consider several factors. The 
necticut Beta, was chartered in 1845 lution offered by officials was that of payment of tuition for class attend. 
and is the eighth oldest chapter in a "qualitative" check, but this only to ance, the increasing difficulty of 
the country. President of the Chap- correct poor technical work and assist courses as one advances in his ma. 
t · c 1 1 A T M Co k dis Letters to Editors er IS 0 one nson · c 0 • - the students in their hobbies or voca- jor, and plain common sense on the 
tinguished alumnus of this college. tiona! preparation. (Continued from page 2) part of the undergraduates all argue 
Distribution 
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D. C. with 8, Wisconsin with 6, Dela-
ware with 5, Main and ew Hamp-
Who's Who 
(Continued from page 1) 
staff of the Ivy, and a member of the 
editorial board of the Review. He also 
' 
be one of those unfortunates who against such a resulting situation. 
needs an occasional breather from the This "cuts" question demands the 
class routine. attention of Trinity men, who will be 
Before I go on, a fact rears its affected by it next semester. 
ominous head. A student exceeding 
his allotted cuts may not return to Henry Kipp, '53. 
and Accessory Organs not Adversely 
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields 
A responsible consulting organization has 
reported the results of a continuing study by a 
competent medical specialist and his staff on the 
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes. 
A group of people from various walks of life 
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 
months this group of men and women smoked their 
normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day. 
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 
1 0 years each. 
At the beginning and at the end of the six-
months period each smoker was given a thorough 
ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR CHESTERFIELD-
EITHER WAY YOU 
LIKE 'EM 
examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, 
ears and throat. 
The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-
ination of every member of the group, stated: 
!'It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and 
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-
amined by me were not adversely affected in the 
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes 
provided.~! 
CONTAINS TOBACCOS 
OF BETTER QUALITY & 
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY 
OTHER KING-SIZE 
CIGARETTE 
- Copyright 1952, l!GCBIT & MYBRS TOBACCO CO. 
